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U.S. Rep. Phil Hare a Huge Hit!  
The surprise speaker at the Union Hall of Honor Dinner was 
Representative Phil Hare of the Illinois 17th District, based in 
the Quad City area of Western Illinois. It was immediately 
apparent that Phil Hare is a true and powerful advocate for 

from one and all.  
     Phil was warmly introduced by President Mike Carrigan of 
the Illinois AFL-CIO. Many  years ago, Hare was a worker in 
a clothing factory in Rock Island. Soon he was elected presi-
dent of the local union. He switched careers to become an aide 
to Representative Lane Evans. When Evans recently retired, 
Phil ran for the seat and won handily.  
   From his first words to the dinner guests, it was a rousing 
talk, full of energy and common sense.  His final point brought 
everyone to their feet with cheers and applause.  He told about 
the advice he got from the old- timers in Congress about not 
sticking your neck out over controversial issues. Citing one 
such “risky” vote which he had made because it was right, he 
discovered that when he returned home and explained to the 
voters why he had done so, they gave their hearty approval. 
   Note: Representative Jan Schakowsky should be thanked for 
the excellent substitute which she lined up for the engagement 
she had to forego due to her official duties in Washington! 
   The entire dinner event was videotaped by Chicago Access 
Network (CAN TV) for cablecast in Chicago on January 18 
and 20. There will be subsequent dates. Also  cable access 
stations in other cities may access the program for their own 
distribution. 

For more Dinner coverage, look inside. 

At the Union Hall of Honor, 08

Leon Despres 
Attorney 

Betty Balanoff 
Prof. Roosevelt University 

The Inductees

FDR’s  New Deal Was Dinner Theme
The babble of over 200 dinner guests fell silent as an unaccom-
panied male voice  sounded the first notes of Brother, Can you 
spare a dime. The history lesson had begun, and a gripping story 
it was! 
   The occasion was the annual Union Hall of Honor Awards 
Dinner of the Illinois Labor History Society. It was December 5, 
well into the ongoing era of layoffs, foreclosures, and corporate 
bailouts. A labor-backed president had recently been elected. 
“Change” was in the air. It was plain to see that there were 
strong parallels between current events and the situation of the 
nation 75 years ago as President Franklin D. Roosevelt took the 
oath of office on March 4, 1933. 
   As the song concluded, all eyes turned to a man seated at a 
table, a microphone before him. Our stage director, Alma Wash-
ington, informed us that the President would report  to the nation 
from the White House. Sure enough FDR’s voice was clearly 
recognizable, as the guests were treated to a series of actual 
quotes from the first “Fireside Chat.”  
   He pointed out that the people’s bank deposits were now in-
sured; young men would be going to do constructive work in the 
state and national parks; relief funds were going to the local gov-
ernments for distribution to needy families; rural electrification 
would soon be underway; much needed roads, bridges, and 
schools would be built; and so on. 
   Clearly, the Government would create jobs, there would be 
pay in the people’s pockets, their money would be safe, good 
things were happening. 
  Many thanks  to the radio cast:  Singer, Don Stroup; FDR, 
Ernie Lane; Readers, Mercita DeMonk and Alma Washington. 

working folks, and he deserves close attention and support

The purpose of the Illinois Labor History Society is to promote and 
encourage the preservation and study of labor history of the Illinois 
Region, to arouse interest in the profound significance of the past to 
the present, and through these activities to support the growth of a 
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  It was 70 years ago on Memorial Day of 1937 when 
peaceful demonstrators were gassed and gunned near the 
gates of Republic Steel on Chicago’s southeast side. Chicago 
police pulled their triggers on supporters of the striking 
workers who were fighting for union recognition and a 
contract. Ten died and another 82 men, women and children 
were injured, some severely, as they fled across an open field 
midst  a hail of lead and billy clubs at the hands of pursuing 
police.
   The biggest steel producer, U.S. Steel, had recently signed 
a contract with the Steelworkers Organizing Committee 
(SWOC), but President Tom Girdler of Republic Steel  
refused to go along. And several other companies including 
Inland Steel took the same position. So, the union felt forced 
to go on strike. They called for a big demonstration of 
support on Memorial Day of 1937. Steelworkers from the 
area and friends of the CIO came from all over the city.  It 
was a family picnic occasion. After the speeches, they 
formed a procession, and chanted “C I O, CIO” as they 
headed across an open field toward the Republic Steel picket 
line a few blocks away. The police cut them off short of the 
mill, however, and the deadly fire soon began   
   The Massacre was a setback, but the organizational activity 
carried on, and a few years later the entire Little Steel group 
was under contract. Now, 70 years later, Chicago police have 
a union and a contract! 
   [For more information, go to the Labor History sites on our 
web site www.illinoislaborhistory.org. Also, the ILHS has 
made a video containing the uncut newsreel footage of the 
carnage with commentary by a survivor, Sam Evett. It is 
available in our Book Store, also on the web.] 

70th Anniversary Meeting 
Will Be Long Remembered 
  About 400 people gathered for the annual Memorial 
Day    Observance on May 27, 2007 in the former 
union hall of USWA Local 1033. The speakers were 
great as usual; but the crowd gave its heart to the 
dramatic offerings of a Chicago schoolgirl and of the 
Women of Steel.
   Young Chelsea Farmer, winner of an ILHS Labor 
History prize at the Metro Chicago History Fair, 
brought her performance project entitled “Memorial 
Day Massacre” to the event. Her solo performance 
began in the person of Senator Robert LaFollette 
telling about his Senatorial Committee’s investigation 
into the Massacre of 1937.  
   When she removed her Senator’s hat and coat, she 
put on a woman’s hat and announced that she was 
Mollie West (the perennial Membership Secretary of 
ILHS). A roar of surprise and approval swept the hall. 
The crowd’s response was a tribute to  the woman 
whose story of her experience as one of the 
demonstrators on the field that fateful day was familiar 
to all. 
  As their contribution to the program, ten members 
from Women  of Steel  gave voice to each of the ten 
victims. One after the other they told the story of each 
victim’s life which ended so tragically.  We learned of 
their backgrounds, why they went to demonstrate, and 
how they died. Musical interludes intensified the 

continued p.2 

Remembering Memorial Day of 1937
When Ten Were Killed

Testimony before the Senatorial 
Investigating Committee, July 1937 

There were shots fired, and I saw 
people in front of me going down… 
It seemed as though they were going 
down, as though you would take a 
scythe… I looked to my right.  I saw 
the officers on the right with their 
revolvers drawn, not shooting in the 
air, but pointing point blank into 
that crowd. 

Harry Harper

Chelsea Farmer of Lincoln Park 
High School, Chicago portrays 
Senator LaFollette in her history 
fair performance.  She placed 
sixth in the nation. 

Iraqi Labor Delegation Brings  
A Message to Haymarket 

   Speaking for organized labor in Iraq with a call for 
peace and a quick return of U.S. troops to their own 
country, Hashmeya Mohsen al Hussein and Faleh 
Abood Umara took one of the “soapboxes” at the 
Haymarket Memorial to deliver  their message.   
   Not even a rainy morning could dampen the 
enthusiasm with which Chicago unionists received their 
words.  The Iraqi spokesmen, presidents of the two 
most important unions in Iraq, also left behind  a 
permanent message for a plaque to join the growing 
collection attached to the Memorial. 

L to r:  Les Orear, Larry Spivack, Faleh Abood Umara, Hashmeya 
Moshen al Hussein, James Thindwa, Nathan Mason, Tom 
Balanoff.

IN MEMORY OF THE MANY IRAQI TRADE UNIONISTS 
KILLED BY THE ENEMIES OF ORGANIZED LABOR 

MAY THE BONDS OF INTERNATIONAL  
LABOR SOLIDARITY 

HELP US ALL AS WE STRUGGLE FOR 
JUSTICE, PEACE, DEMOCRACY, 

AND WORKERS’ RIGHTS 

The words appear over the names: Iraqi Federation of 
Oil Unions; Electrical Utility Workers Union in Basra, 
General Federation of Iraqi Workers.

   The Sam Gompers statue is on track to make it’s 
Chicago debut on Labor Day of 2007. When unveiled 
shortly after 9:00 a.m. that morning, it will 
look across Pulaski to a Chicago park 
named after him in 1929.  The life-sized 
statue will be located at the southeast 
corner of Foster and Pulaski. Everyone is 
invited to attend the dedication ceremony.  
Later, plan to invest some time exploring 
the park.
   Alderman Margaret Laurino of the 39th 
ward guided this project through the 
various hoops required.    Money came from government 
sources, plus substantial contributions from labor 
organizations and private donors.  

Gompers Statue to be Dedicated 
on Labor Day

Labor Day at Pullman 
   Our friends at the Pullman Historic District tell us that 
big plans are underway for a celebration of Labor Day at 
the Illinois State Historic Site (111th & Cottage Grove, 
Chicago) and you are all invited.  The sponsorship 
includes the Illinois AFL-CIO, Calumet Heritage 
Partnership, Bronzeville/Chicago Black History Society, 
and the ILHS. 
   Professor Jim Barrett of the University of Illinois-
Urbana has agreed to be the principal speaker. 
Musicians, performance artists, and other speakers are 
yet to be announced. (A former Illinois State Senator is 
on the invitation list!)   
   The Florence Hotel, where the State of Illinois has its 
headquarters, will be open to visitors. 
   The program takes place from 1 to 3 p.m.  For more 
information, call Tom Shepherd, 773-370-3305. 



It’s a Win for Window Workers 
The dramatic occupation  of their plant by UE workers at 
Republic Windows and Doors  rallied widespread public
support from Labor, political and community organizations,
resulting in victory on all fronts.

The employer had closed the plant and dismissed its al-
most 300 workers as of the end of the day, a clear violation
of federal law. The explanation was that Bank of America 
had refused to renew its previous financial support. The 
workers had sensed what was coming and had prepared a 
response. It was to occupy the plant until the employer

Continued next column 

Our Union Hall of Honor 
Gains Two Great Members 

****

Atty Leon Despres 
Always at the frontlines 
for social justice, civil
rights, and labor rights 

****

****

Betty Balanoff 
Beloved professor of labor 
history and successful  
defender of the environment 

****

Continued from page 1 

President Larry Spivack, an AFSCME staff member, did so 
that very night. He spoke of the historic aspects of their bold 
action. The last sit-down in the Chicago area was in 1937 at
Fansteel Corp. in North Chicago, a suburban community
north of the city limits.

We Will Not be Moved 

would agree to meet all its obligations to the workers.
Congressman Luis Gutierrez immediately denounced both

the company and the bank, as did numerous labor leaders and 
President-elect Obama. 
After a week of intense negotiation, the bank agreed to extend a 
loan to cover  the obligations to the workers, and the company 
agreed to pay up. 

Since then, a California maker of “green” windows  has of-
fered to buy and reopen the factory and to reemploy the work-
ers. This offer is now in the hands of the Bankruptcy Court. 

A Good Time Was Had By All 

Inductee Leon Despres responds 
to  the Union Hall award. 

Vice President Adelman reads 
text of citation  to Betty Balanoff. 

Singing Solidarity
are:   
Mercita DeMonk, 
Alma Washington,
Ernie Lane, and 
Don Stroup. 

    Dinner was interrupted as Rev. C. J. Hawking of the Chicago 
Interfaith Committee on Worker Issues announced that 
workers of a Chicago window factory were occupying their 
building which had closed down that day.  Their demand was 
for payment of severance money due them by law.  Rev 
Hawking invited all Dinner guests to demonstrate their 
support.
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Labor Shows Flag at the Inauguration 

Organized Labor’s presence in the Obama coalition was 
visibly demonstrated in the great Inaugural Parade by an 
impressive float escorted by some 250 marchers.  They
carried signs featuring  a variety of public policy issues  
ranging from jobs for everyone to  health care available to 
all. Pictures displayed on the float expressed the ethnic di-
versity  of  union members.  Made by union labor, the float 
was more than 17 feet high and 24 feet long. 

Fifteen riders on the float were representatives of different 
identity groups associated with the AFL-CIO, such as the 
Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance.  

Behind the banner declaring “America’s Workers: United 
for Change,” the marchers were from unions drawn from 

dent of the Maryland and D.C. AFL-CIO. Inauguration au-
thorities received some 1,500 requests for participation in 
the parade. One hundred were invited. The labor contingent 
was among the largest in the parade.

Labor’s Diversity Float

One of the largest con-
tingents in the Obama 
Inaugural Parade was 
from organized labor. 
Participants were from 
AFL-CIO, Change to 
Win, and the National 
Education Association 
(NEA). Picture credit: 
James Parks on, http://
blog.aflcio.org 

Labor is prior to, and independent of, capital. Capital is only 
the fruit of labor, and could never have existed if labor had
not first existed. Labor is the superior of capital, and de-
serves much the higher consideration. 

  —Abraham Lincoln, First Annual Message to Congress, 
December 3, 1861

Thank God we have a system of labor where there can be a 
strike. Whatever the pressure, there is a point where the
working man may stop.

—Abraham Lincoln, March 5, 1860, Hartford, Connecticut 

* * * * 
...there must be a strict supervision of all banking and credits
and investments; there must be an end to speculation with
other people’s money… 

Restoration calls, however, not for changes in ethics alone. 
The Nation asks for action, and action now. Our greatest 
primary task is to put people to work. 

  —Franklin D. Roosevelt, First Inaugural Address, 1933 

Presidential Quotes to Ponder 

neighboring cities, brought together by Fred Mason, presi-



Close to 350 people from around the city turned out for the 
Labor Day Celebration in Pullman. They gathered in the
restored factory building behind the Clock Tower, a vast 
space where sleeping cars were completed.   
   Lieutenant Governor Pat Quinn and State Representative 
Connie Howard came in person with their messages. ILHS
President Larry Spivack presented the historical program for 
the event.  

 It featured actors appearing as Eugene V. Debs, Jennie 
Curtis, and A. Philip Randolph. They were played respec-
tively by Mike Wolf, a former steelworker; Meghan Mur-
phy; and D.J. Howard. This part of the program was pro-
duced by Alma Washington. All received a warm response, 
but the headliner of the afternoon was President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt speaking about the Great Depression and the first 
years of the New Deal It was a memorable moment, and 
most timely. 

A member of Actors Equity, R.J. Lindsay has honed the 
Roosevelt role to perfection through performances all over
the state.  One of those appearances was at the Mother Jones  
Dinner in Springfield, in October.
The Labor Day event was organized by the Pullman Civic 

Association, under its president Tom Shepherd. Co-sponsors 
were many, including the ILHS, the Pullman State Historic 
Site, Historic Pullman Foundation, the Illinois AFL-CIO.

The entire event was videotaped for later cablecast by Chi-
cago’s Public Access channel CAN-TV. 

A Glorious Labor Day  
Celebration in Pullman 

Larry Spivack, President of the ILHS, welcomes President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to the Labor Day event  at Pullman. 

 Was 2008 a good year or what? Imagine us doubling our 
institutional membership. Consider the possibility that the 
future Governor of Illinois would be a keynote speaker at the 
Labor Day event in Pullman. That one of the country’s lead-
ing labor friendly Congressmen would be a keynote speaker
at the ILHS Union Hall of Honor Dinner and speak about the 
movie “The Inheritance”; that over 120 people would attend 
our film screening at the Mexican Museum of Fine Arts and
the Director would fly in from Seattle to participate; that the 
Illinois AFL-CIO would invite the ILHS to address the gen-
eral session of its convention and ask us to present several 
workshops; that the National Association of Letter Carriers 

tured at the American Federation of Teacher’s national con-
vention. Shall I go on? How about the election of a labor 
friendly President of the United States!!! All those things 
happened and more! 

Labor Law Reform 
In this new year, the first real labor law reform since Taft-

Hartley may be passed. (This time good legislation.) The
potential for organizing hundreds of thousands or even mil-
lions of workers in a short period of time is realistic. Labor 
history buffs know that the National Labor Relations Act was
the vehicle through which millions of workers joined unions 

labor history! Perhaps they now know that organized labor is 
what put Democrats over the top, and that stronger labor laws  
are a plus. At the same time, with most workers unorganized, 
the corporate agenda has driven our economy into the ground 
and millions upon millions of workers are jobless, not unlike 

into a prosperous society. 

workers at the Republic Windows and Doors factory hark-
ened back to a time when sit-downs helped inspire the entire
working class to organize.  Sadly, the Republic sit down was 
to win pay and benefits stolen by a greedy owner before the 
company ran out of town to escape union labor. We need to 
create the conditions where owners of companies small or 
large would never think of doing this. 

Tell Our Labor History 
 With your help the ILHS can continue to be a part of the 

educational link missing from schools and many unions. If 
every ILHS member signed up just one more person to join 
our ranks, we could do still more quality programming 
Please help in 2009. 

Let the ILHS continue to tell our history. Recent visits by 
Japanese, Mexican, Iraqi and Indian trade union leaders to 

of workers around the world discovering their roots. Let’s 
continue to help Americans learn our history, too. 

Solidarity Forever! 

End of the Year Reflections  
by ILHS President Spivack 

the 1930s-- before intense organizing transformed America

As if the 1930s is being revisited, the recent occupation by

in the 1930s. Perhaps legislators are finally learning some

here in Illinois would seek us out to address its convention; 
that our display on the History of Chicago Labor would be fea-

the ILHS and Haymarket sites attest to the ongoing interest



Chicago Italians at Work 
   An illustrated book on the Italian workers of Chicago has 
been  published    by  Arcadia  Publishing  in  its    Images of 
America series.   Authored by an ILHS     founding member,   
Peter Pero, Chicago Italians at Work contains 200 photo-
graphs in 128 pages. It describes industrial work life and the 
many trades common to the Italian immigrants as they made 
their way in the new land during the period from 1890 to 
1970. Many of its pictures came from the ILHS archives. 
   The book is available at  our Website Bookstore for $22.00 
plus shipping.  

The ILHS Exhibition  on Labor History was on display at the national 
convention of the American Federation of Teachers held at Navy Pier. 
It attracted much attention, including a stop by (l.to r) Dennis Gannon, 
President of the Chicago Federation of Labor, and Ed Gephert, Presi-
dent of the Illinois Federation of Teachers. 

Peoria’s Labor Marks 50th 
Anniversary of State AFL-CIO
 On September 19th, Peoria Labor celebrated the 50th Anni-
versary of the merger between the 850,000 member Illinois 
State Federation of Labor (AFL) and the 350,000 member 
Illinois Industrial Union Council (CIO). The new organization 
became the Illinois AFL-CIO.  
     President John Sweeney came to Peoria for the event, as 
did Mark Ayers, president of the National Building and Con-
struction Trades.  It was also attended by Mike Carrigan, 
president of the Illinois AFL-CIO, and Carl Soderstrom, Sr., 
who brought with him the gavel with which his father Reuben 
had presided over the merger convention.  Reuben remained 
the president until his death in 1970 at the age of 82. 
   The proceeds from the dinner were dedicated to the Peoria 
Labor Temple. Last renovated in 1975, the Temple was origi-
nally dedicated on Labor Day in 1925. 
   Speaking about the Labor Temple, Mike Everett, president 
of IBEW Local 34 declared, “The temple is more than a 
building. It is labor’s foundation in central Illinois. ...It is our 
rock and our fortress, from which we continue labor’s endless 
struggles….   Let’s pledge  tonight to   never ever      let the 
old temple go.” 

Recent Additions to our Collection 
   Our growing collection of interesting labor history 

cals of the Waitress Union. They are dated from 1952 to 1957 
and are from St. Louis, Los Angeles, and Chicago. They once 
belonged to Katie Vito, the aunt of  Steven Harris who sent 
them to us.   A group of buttons are from the   Chicago Wait-
ress Union Local 484. Organized in 1902, this well-known 
union led by Elizabeth Maloney, held the famous Henrici 
Strike of 1914 which occupied newspaper headlines and re-
sulted in numerous arrests. The issue was weekends off.  This 
strike tested the right to picket in front of establishments. 

At the AFT National Convention 

Rich Trumka Visits Chicago Sites 
   Chicago’s  rich labor history sites are an ongoing source of 
inspiration, especially when a knowledgeable guide from the 
ILHS is available.  That’s a lesson learned by AFL Secretary-
Treasurer Richard Trumka during a period he spent with the 
labor education program at the University of Illinois.  His tour 
with the ILHS was led by Larry Spivack and took him to the 
Stockyard area, and to Haymarket Square, the Martyrs Monu-
ment, the mural at Teamster City and the exterior mural at the 
Charles Hayes Center, The Worker, at 49th and Wabash. 
   Recently, we had the pleasure of guiding a party from 
Osaka, Japan. They were librarians from the Library of Labor 
and Social Movements, and had found us on the Internet. 
   Larry’s latest tour  party was a group of Mexican  labor 
union leaders. 

Above: At the Chicago Union Stockyards Gate, l to r: Rich Trumka, 
Larry Spivack and Bob Bruno listen to  Les Orear’s stories of the pack-
inghouse industry where he worked during the 1930’s. 

Left: Japanese visitors in Haymarket Square with Larry Spivack. 

“ephemera” now has a set of dues buttons from various lo-



Seeks Funds to Erect Memorial to 
Cherry Mine Disaster of 1909 

 With the approaching Centennial of the Cherry Mine Dis-
aster in which 259 men and boys lost their lives, members of 
the community have begun a fundraising campaign for a 
memorial to be located next to the town library. Exhibit
material has long been on display at the library.

 The Memorial will take the form, of two six-foot red
granite mounds representing the slag piles of the mine. The 
names of the victims will be inscribed on the stone. The
dedication will be on November 15, 2009.

The Cherry Booster Club is managing the project and 
seeks additional funds to complete it. Dan Carrico is the 
contact person for more information. He can be reached at 
State Bank of Cherry, 1-800-447-9138.

The small town of Cherry is located on Ill 89. It is a few
miles north of the LaSalle intersection with I- 80, a main 
route to the West Coast and busy with tourist traffic.

The statue of James Connolly was unveiled by Frank O’Lone, Sec-
retary of the Chicago Building Trades Council and President of the 
Irish American Labor Council and by Alderman Walter Burnett, Jr.  

 Years of effort by the Irish American Labor Council bore 
fruit October 23, 2008 as members of Iron Workers Local 63 
installed a larger than life statue of famed Irish independence
advocate and labor leader, James Connolly, in Chicago’s Un-
ion Park.  An immigrant to America in 1903, Connolly was 
soon drawn to labor unionism. He joined the newly formed 
Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) and became a full 
time organizer. 

 In 1910, he returned to Ireland where he became a labor 
leader with the Irish Transport and General Workers Union, 
and joined the struggle for independence from British rule.
He was shot during the Easter Rebellion, tried for treason and 
executed in 1916, thus becoming the most famous of Irish 
martyrs. 

The dedication was presided over by Mayor Richard M.
Daley and attended by hundreds of union members.

Connolly Statue is Unveiled 
In Union Park
Chicagoans Cheer New Monument  
to Famed Irish Patriot 

The purpose of the Illinois Labor History Society is to promote and 
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  It was 70 years ago on Memorial Day of 1937 when 
peaceful demonstrators were gassed and gunned near the 
gates of Republic Steel on Chicago’s southeast side. Chicago 
police pulled their triggers on supporters of the striking 
workers who were fighting for union recognition and a 
contract. Ten died and another 82 men, women and children 
were injured, some severely, as they fled across an open field 
midst  a hail of lead and billy clubs at the hands of pursuing 
police.
   The biggest steel producer, U.S. Steel, had recently signed 
a contract with the Steelworkers Organizing Committee 
(SWOC), but President Tom Girdler of Republic Steel  
refused to go along. And several other companies including 
Inland Steel took the same position. So, the union felt forced 
to go on strike. They called for a big demonstration of 
support on Memorial Day of 1937. Steelworkers from the 
area and friends of the CIO came from all over the city.  It 
was a family picnic occasion. After the speeches, they 
formed a procession, and chanted “C I O, CIO” as they 
headed across an open field toward the Republic Steel picket 
line a few blocks away. The police cut them off short of the 
mill, however, and the deadly fire soon began   
   The Massacre was a setback, but the organizational activity 
carried on, and a few years later the entire Little Steel group 
was under contract. Now, 70 years later, Chicago police have 
a union and a contract! 
   [For more information, go to the Labor History sites on our 
web site www.illinoislaborhistory.org. Also, the ILHS has 
made a video containing the uncut newsreel footage of the 
carnage with commentary by a survivor, Sam Evett. It is 
available in our Book Store, also on the web.] 

70th Anniversary Meeting 
Will Be Long Remembered 
  About 400 people gathered for the annual Memorial 
Day    Observance on May 27, 2007 in the former 
union hall of USWA Local 1033. The speakers were 
great as usual; but the crowd gave its heart to the 
dramatic offerings of a Chicago schoolgirl and of the 
Women of Steel.
   Young Chelsea Farmer, winner of an ILHS Labor 
History prize at the Metro Chicago History Fair, 
brought her performance project entitled “Memorial 
Day Massacre” to the event. Her solo performance 
began in the person of Senator Robert LaFollette 
telling about his Senatorial Committee’s investigation 
into the Massacre of 1937.  
   When she removed her Senator’s hat and coat, she 
put on a woman’s hat and announced that she was 
Mollie West (the perennial Membership Secretary of 
ILHS). A roar of surprise and approval swept the hall. 
The crowd’s response was a tribute to  the woman 
whose story of her experience as one of the 
demonstrators on the field that fateful day was familiar 
to all. 
  As their contribution to the program, ten members 
from Women  of Steel  gave voice to each of the ten 
victims. One after the other they told the story of each 
victim’s life which ended so tragically.  We learned of 
their backgrounds, why they went to demonstrate, and 
how they died. Musical interludes intensified the 
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Remembering Memorial Day of 1937
When Ten Were Killed

Testimony before the Senatorial 
Investigating Committee, July 1937 

There were shots fired, and I saw 
people in front of me going down… 
It seemed as though they were going 
down, as though you would take a 
scythe… I looked to my right.  I saw 
the officers on the right with their 
revolvers drawn, not shooting in the 
air, but pointing point blank into 
that crowd. 

Harry Harper

Chelsea Farmer of Lincoln Park 
High School, Chicago portrays 
Senator LaFollette in her history 
fair performance.  She placed 
sixth in the nation. 

Iraqi Labor Delegation Brings  
A Message to Haymarket 

   Speaking for organized labor in Iraq with a call for 
peace and a quick return of U.S. troops to their own 
country, Hashmeya Mohsen al Hussein and Faleh 
Abood Umara took one of the “soapboxes” at the 
Haymarket Memorial to deliver  their message.   
   Not even a rainy morning could dampen the 
enthusiasm with which Chicago unionists received their 
words.  The Iraqi spokesmen, presidents of the two 
most important unions in Iraq, also left behind  a 
permanent message for a plaque to join the growing 
collection attached to the Memorial. 

L to r:  Les Orear, Larry Spivack, Faleh Abood Umara, Hashmeya 
Moshen al Hussein, James Thindwa, Nathan Mason, Tom 
Balanoff.

IN MEMORY OF THE MANY IRAQI TRADE UNIONISTS 
KILLED BY THE ENEMIES OF ORGANIZED LABOR 

MAY THE BONDS OF INTERNATIONAL  
LABOR SOLIDARITY 

HELP US ALL AS WE STRUGGLE FOR 
JUSTICE, PEACE, DEMOCRACY, 

AND WORKERS’ RIGHTS 

The words appear over the names: Iraqi Federation of 
Oil Unions; Electrical Utility Workers Union in Basra, 
General Federation of Iraqi Workers.

   The Sam Gompers statue is on track to make it’s 
Chicago debut on Labor Day of 2007. When unveiled 
shortly after 9:00 a.m. that morning, it will 
look across Pulaski to a Chicago park 
named after him in 1929.  The life-sized 
statue will be located at the southeast 
corner of Foster and Pulaski. Everyone is 
invited to attend the dedication ceremony.  
Later, plan to invest some time exploring 
the park.
   Alderman Margaret Laurino of the 39th 
ward guided this project through the 
various hoops required.    Money came from government 
sources, plus substantial contributions from labor 
organizations and private donors.  

Gompers Statue to be Dedicated 
on Labor Day

Labor Day at Pullman 
   Our friends at the Pullman Historic District tell us that 
big plans are underway for a celebration of Labor Day at 
the Illinois State Historic Site (111th & Cottage Grove, 
Chicago) and you are all invited.  The sponsorship 
includes the Illinois AFL-CIO, Calumet Heritage 
Partnership, Bronzeville/Chicago Black History Society, 
and the ILHS. 
   Professor Jim Barrett of the University of Illinois-
Urbana has agreed to be the principal speaker. 
Musicians, performance artists, and other speakers are 
yet to be announced. (A former Illinois State Senator is 
on the invitation list!)   
   The Florence Hotel, where the State of Illinois has its 
headquarters, will be open to visitors. 
   The program takes place from 1 to 3 p.m.  For more 
information, call Tom Shepherd, 773-370-3305. 

RetuRn SeRvice RequeSted


